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Memorandum 
TO 	: „I  tiAC (100-4390) 	 DATE: 	3/13/68 

4.1. 
FROM :'SA WILLIAM H. LAWRENCE 

SUBJECT: LIBERAL CLUB 
MEMPHIS STATE. UNIVERSITY 

On 2/21/68 VILL7.A1i Y. y.on 	Dirtetor of 
Security, Memphis State University MU), orally advised 
SA WILLIAM H. LAISRENCP: as follows: 

4 
ABDUL MASSAREUH, M.F.0 student, recently ousted as President of the Liberal Club in a trumped-up election mpenrheaded by militants LAURA INGRAM, GEORGE LEONE, WALTAll MIMS ELLIS, and PAMELA CONCKLIN, is furious. He claims this group is subversive. ABDUL said they have ordered or obtained some subversive literature for distribution on 

campus and are going to work with the Black Power group 
on campus. 

YOUNGSON said there is much more veiled black militancy on campus, that nearly every night in the Student Center 200 to 300 Negro students gather in one corner of the Student Center. A lot of these do not appear to be 
students. YOUNGSON and his force do not have authority to escort non-students off the campus. 
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* 	 On 2/23/66 `' -4°" 	'advised that the Liberal Club at Memphis State nivers ty met on the night of 2/22/68; that LAURA /NGRAM, who led the recent coup of election of new officers, ousting Anan SALAMY MASSAREUH as President, seemed scared when confronted by MASSAREUH. Pe contested the election, whereby sne, WALTER MIMS ELLIS, GEORGE LEONE, and PAME1A CONCKLIN were elected, and will take his case before the Student government', Association and student Fqpreme Coert. INGRAM is contentious, belligerent, but inexperienced. 

About seven Negroes were present, including black Student Association OSA) leader EDWINA JRANETTA HARRELL, RONALD LEWIS IVY, and MORGAN McCRAW, along with a large Negro male with a an Dyke beard. Two or three male Negroes wore Army type field jackets. EDWINA 1JARRELL was friendly with but obviously suspicious of whites. JIMMY ADAMS, white male, MSU student, a cheerleader, was there. He obviously was there on behalf of someone in the administration. He lives in the Paddock Apartments near the railroad underpass on Central Avenue. 
PAMELA CONCKLIN, WALTER MIMS ELLIS, and GEORGE LEONE were there. 

Thu Negroes indicated they arc working with IAURA INGRAM to fetal a three-way "alliance" or "united front" involving the Abortive Student Alliance, Black Student Association, and Liberal Club. 
INGRAM said the Student Alliance is not dead. 
IRA WEINSTOCK was there. He bragged he had gone to Nashville the previous week end to pick up some SSOC literature. 

Both EDEMA HARRELL and MORGAN McCRAW, on hearing this, said they wanted to go to Nashville and visit the SSOC house at 1703 Portland Avenue. 

The Liberal Club will next meet in Room 158 of Administration Building, Thursday night, 2/29/68. 
LAURA INGRAM, JIM WALKER COOPER, and others will go to see Dean of Students JESSE PARRISH, 2/23/68, re the contesting of the election of the Liberal Club officer No constructive- activity took'place. 
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EDWINA PAPVELL tirged all present to participate 

i n n mass downtown march at noon, Saturday, 2/24/68, in 

support of the sanitation workers strike. 

JIMMY ADAMS was heard to say that EDWINA DAPRELL 

bragged that she wanted to hurry home as her mother was 

going to the airport to meet STOKUY CARMICR4EL and take 

him to her home, it was felt she had been "putting ADAMS 

on"; nevertheless this information was orally furnished 

to Lt. R. H. fPYXN, lrimpr:ctk,ahni Y.ureau, Memphis, Tennessee, 

Poll' e Dernrtment. 


